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VER RATE G0MPET1TI

SAVES MILLIONS ANNUALLY

itsiajur niuuo ouuws ne
cessity for Rlississpi

Improvement

1N YEARLY REPORT

Larger Appropriations for the
Six-fo- ot Channel Project

Are Desired.

Major -- Charles Riche, chief --engineer
In charge of the Improvement by the
government of the upper Mississippi
river between St. Louis and St. Paul,
has : made his annual report for the
fiscal: year ended June 30. 1909, the
katne having been submitted to the
chief 'bf engineers, United States army.
Some of the more Interesting facts

v taken .from the report of Major Rlcha
are as follows:

"By the river and harbor act of Aug.
11, 1SSS,. provision was made for se-

curing the uninterrupted work of snag
boats and dredge boats on the upper
Mississippi river under a permanent
appropriation, the sum so expended
not to exceed 125,000 annually.

"By rivers and harbor act of March
2, 190T, the annual appropriation for
operating . snag boats on the upper
Mississippi river was made available
for similar purposes on the Illinois
rivejr from it3 mouth to Copperas
creek.

"By rivers and harbor act of March
3, 19t9, the annual appropriation for
operating snag boats was made avail-
able for similar purposes on the Miu-neso- ta

river and other tributaries f
;the upper Mississippi river, now r
Iheretofore improved by the United
'States. This act extends the snag
boat jurisdiction on the Illinois rlvei
;from Copperas creek to La Salle, and

n the Minnesota, the St. Croix, Chip-
pewa, Wisconsin, Black, Galena and
Rock rivers.

Work of hr Tipton
"During the past fiscal year the sna?r

"boat David Tipton (formerly Colontl
iA. Mackenzie) was employed from
July 1 to Nov. 12, 1908, and from
'April 3 to June 30, 1909, in removing
snags and other obstructions, and
otherwise assisting the Interests of
navigation in the Mississippi river be-

tween Minneapolis and the mouth of
Missouri rver, in the Illinois river
from its mouth to La Salle, and in the
Minnesota river.

"The U. S. dipper dredg9 Vulvan
was employed from July- - 9 to the mid-idl- e

of August in removing obstru
lions in front of St. Paul, and at sev- -

Life Isn't
Worth Living

fWHEN THIS STATEMENT IS MADE
IT MAY BE GENERALLY AT-

TRIBUTED TO THE LACK
CF GOOD HEALTH.

We want to talk to people who are
mervou3, who suffer frequent head-
aches, who don't enjoy their food, who
are Irritable, quickly lose their temper,
'who are so exhausted that they feel
they must give up, and have become so
despondent that life doesn't seem worth
living. We believe we know what is

ithe matter with these people In this
condition, and If they will follow our
jsdvice we can tell them how to regain
teood health and that buoyancy or reel
ing which makes life seem surrounded
with happiness and sunshine.

Most of the above described condi
tions are chiefly caused by what la
commonly called catarrh, a "below par"
condition of mucous membranes. This
delicate lining of certain of the body
cavities becomes weakened, inflamed
and congested until the whole system
fla weakened, mental --depression ensu-
ring as one of the results. The wise
way to overcome this condition Is
through a treatment of the general sys-
tem. We have the treatment, and we
ere so positive it will produce the re-

sults we claim for it that we will sup-

ply It to any one with the understand-
ing that we will return to them every
penny paid us In every instance where
tho treatment is not in every way sat-
isfactory and beneficial to them.

We want yon to try Recall Mucu-Ton- e,

which Is a scientifically devised
alterative tonic and body builder. Its
action being to aid the body in Its ef-

fort to reestablish the natural and
healthy functions of the mucous mem--,
branen.

Rexall Mucu-Ton- e thus acts to expel
e "catarrhal poison, restore the mu- -

us cells to good health, tono up the
hole body, allay Inflammation, re--
ove congestion and stimulate the bya
rn to healthy activity. It Is splendid

or elding in the building up of. flesh
nd muscle tissue and removing weak

nesses.
I Come to our store and get a bottle
pf .Mucu-Ton- e, and after giving It &

(reasonable trial, if yon are not satis-fle- d,

simply tell us so, and we will
band back your money without ques-
tion. Surely nothing could be more
fair than this. Reecall Mocu-Ton- e

comes In two sizes, SO cents and $1.
Remember, you can-obtai- Rexall Rem-
edies in Rock Island -- only at our store
j the Rexall Store. Thomas Drug
company.

BOOSTER FOR RIVER
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Major Klche, Chief Engineer m
Charge of Improvement of

Upper Mississippi.

eral other localities between St. Paul
and Fountain City.

"The total amount expended for snag
boat service to June 30, 1909, was
$1,049,5S4.

"The total quantity of freight trans-
ported on the upper Mlssippl river
during the calendar year 1908 was
about 2,5S1,S57 tons and the ton miles
227,761,355; in 1907, 3,919,440 tons, and
532.S99.223 ton miles. The amount ex-
pended during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1909, was $25,000.

Through Navigation
Mississippi river between Missouri

river and Minneapolis, Minn; between
(Missouri river and St. Paul, Minn:
Under this head is carried on the' im- -

proveaient of through navigation and
I nHo such special harbor or levee work
as Is provided for by congress. Sys-- j
tematic work was begun in 187S, and
such good results have been secured
as to demonstrate that with a contin-
uance of operations under liberal ap--

propriatlons the low water channel ofj
the Mississippi river between St. Paul
and the Missouri river can be made
sufficiently deep, available and perma- -

merce.
"The original condition of the chan-

nel between the Missouri river and
St. Paul wag such that In low stages
the larger boats were unable to pro-
ceed farther upstream than La Crosse
or Winona, and in many seasons at
points much lower down their progress
was checked or seriously hindered.

"The original project for the im-

provement, adopted in 1S79, proposed
the contraction of the channel or water
way by means of wing and closing
dams to such an extent as, by means
of the scour caused, to afford a chaa-ne-l

of sufficient width and of a depth
of 42 feet at low water. There was
expended under the original project
and the provisional modified project
In June 30, 1909. $12,104,097.72, of
which about $750,000 was applied to
maintenance. At that date, and for
many years previous, the condition of
the channel was such as to permit the
passage of the largest river boats at
very low stage to St. Paul. It should
be noted that of the amount abovo
stated, $1,058,000 has been expended
for harbors and levees not connected
with through channel improvement,
and that there 13 still available for
these purposes $5,105.01.

Six-Fo- ot Channel Project
"The existing project, for the pur-

pose of ultimately securing and main-
taining a depth of six feet, was adopt-
ed by congress March 2, 1907. It pro-
vides for further contraction of the
channel, for auxiliary dredging, for a
lateral canal at Rock Island rapids
and deepening Des Moines rapids
canal, for repairs to existing work and
for maintenance during construction.
The estimate of cost, which does not
include work between St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Is $20,00,000, provide!
it be completed within 20 years, and
for care and maintenance after con
pletion, $300,000 per annum. The said
act appropriated $500,000, and author-
ized contracts for prosecuting this
work to the amount of $1,500,000 ad-

ditional, of which $500,000 la yet to be
appropriated, and limited the cost of
work for each year to $500,000 for
three years. To June 30, 1909, the
amount expended on this project was
$911,420.62.

"During the past year work has been
carried on by hired labor and use of
government plant in vicinity of Alma
and Pine Island, between Minneopa
and La Moille, at Rlchmod Island, In
vicinity of North Bnena vista. Gutters
berg and Eagle Point, at Rock Island
rapids, In vicinity of Gilberts Island,
at Atlas Island and Hickory chute,
and under formal contract in Caua- -

ville Chute and Guttenberg channel,
above New Boston, at Benton island,
and In vicinity of Buzzard, Hadley,
Fabius and Armstrong Islands. At all
localities, where work was performed
good results were obtained. v

Deepened In Berond Localities
"With the expenditure during the

past year an increased depth was ob-
tained at several localities. Needed
repairs were made to dams and shore
protections that were broken, settled.
or otherwise damaged.

The maximum draft that could be

carried June 30, 1909, from the Mis-

souri river to St. Paul, 658 miles, uV

mean low water (stage 1.5 above ex-

treme low water) was, as nearly as
could be ascertained, 4.5 feet. Dur-
ing the past year, on account of pre-
vailing high stages of the river, the--

has been at no point less than seven
feet (except for about four weeks in
September) exeept at the Des Moines
rapids canal.

"The navigation interests are impor-
tant, although much lese than In for-

mer years, owing to the gradual de-

crease of the handling of logs and
manufacture of lumber. The amount
of freight carried during the season of
1908 was about 2,581,857 tons, having
an approximate valuation of $33,295,-53- 1,

the tonnage being about 34 per
cent and the valuation 9 per cent less
than in 1907. The number of ton-mil-

was 227,761,365.
"The amount estimated as a profita-

ble expenditure is to be used in the
continuation of improvement work in
accordance with the six-foo-t project
adopted by congress March 2, 1907, for
the purpose of extension of benefits
of navigation. It is the estimated ex-

penditure for one year only.
Comparison In Ratea

"An Instance of the effect of river
Improvement and water competition on
freight applying to that portion of tho
Mississippi river In question, taken
from a report of the Upper Mississippi
River Improvement association, sa

here given: A comparison of freight
rates between points having water
competition and an inland point:

From St. Louis to St. Paul, 573
miles (rail) five classifications, 63,
52,, 42, 26, 21.

From St. Louis to St Paul, 729
miles (boat) five classifications, 40,
34, 27, 17, 14.

From St. Louis to Oklahoma, 543
miles (rail) 1.30, 1.09, 97, 84, 67.

"While it is not claimed that river
improvements are solely responsible
for the great difference In freight
rates above shown, it is well known
that wherever water competition ex-

ists, whether by river, canal or lake,
Its effect on freight rates is always
beneficial to the public, and that so
long as the navigation of the Missis-
sippi river is feasible, and largely in
proportion to Its feasibility, such ben-
efits will accrue, even if but little river
commerce is actually carried on.

"It is noted that the rate charged
by the railroads on both banks of the
river on freight from St. Louis to St.
Paul is about 50 per cent greater than
that charged by steamboats, and that
the railroad rate to an inland point
having no water competition, but at
about the same distance, is more than
200 per cent greater. The same ratio
prevails for less distance.

Say Water Interfere
"General freight Agent Lusk, of

the principal line of steamers on the
upper Mississippi, the Diamond Jo,
says;

" 'With the improvement of the
river there would be a large increase
in the freight traffic, but frequently
during the past season by refusing
heavy freight shipments we could run
our steamboats to St. Paul and take
care of the passenger traffic, but on
account of the low water our earnings
from freight were materially de-

creased.'
"From Information furnished Ly

lumbermen and raft boat owners it is
learned that the rate per ton mile on
logs and lumber floated down the
river to various points ran from one-ha- lf

mill to Hi mills, the average rate
being about 1 mill ($0,001).

"The lowest rate by rail for lumber
in carload lots between upper Missis-
sippi river points, ascertained from
actual shipments by this office from
St. Paul to Fountain City, Rock Island
and Keokuk is 6 mills per ton mile.
This indicates a saving in freight by
river of 5 mills per ton mile, or $982,-21- 5

on the logs .and lumber moved
during 1908.

Iiljt Loan to Public Would Ennne
"A classification of the freight car-

ried by steamboats in 1908 was found
impracticable, but on the least favora-
ble showing in above table the saving
was $0.07 per 100 pounds for 600
miles, or $0.00233 per ton mile, whlca
amounts in round numbers to $66,770.
It is to be remembered that benefit
also accrues to the public In the re-

duction, due to the river, of rates t.n
freight carried by rail, the amount of
which freight, although not deflnitely
known, is thought to be much greater
than that carried by boats. Were the
improvement of the river to be aban
doned and no further navigation prac
ticable, the loss to the public during
each year, on the basis of the rate3
to inland points,' would be several mil
lions.

'"The continued prosecution of the
Improvements to a greater extent
than In recent, years seem advisable,
in order that the condition of the riv?r
for through navigation may be main-
tained and more rapidly improved.
It is not anticipated that any further
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FOR
Neuralgia.
Sciaticas
Rheumatism.
Backache.
Paih inchest.
Distress in
stomach.

Sleeplessness
L

GIVE MORE PRIZES

Additional Rewards for . Com-

petitors in Farm Contests
Announced.

AS PART OF INSTITUTE

Three for Boys "Who Have Raised the
Best Corn and Four for Ladies

Who Bake Best Bread.

In the corn contest to be held at
Taylor Ridge, Dec. 7 and 8, In connec-

tion with the Farmers' Institute, there
are three premiums given to boys
from 14 to 16 years old for the best
10 ears of corn grown from seed fur-
nished by the institute, as follows:

First premium Suit of clothes, pre-
sented by J. J. Ullemeyer, Rock Island.

Second premium Boy's saddle,
Hayes Bros., Taylor Ridge.

Third premlumA fine sweater, pre-
sented by M. & K., Rock Island.

Chance for LAdlea.
For the best loaf of home made

white wheat bread, made by any
woman living in Rock Island county,
four premiums are offered, as follows:

First premium Rocking chair, pre-
sented by Clemann & Salzmann, Rock
Island.

Second premium Universal meat
chopper and lard press, presented. !y
Rock Island Hardware company.

Third premium Set of cups and
saucers, presented by L. S. McCabe &
Co., Rock Island.

Fourth premium One sack Winged
Horse flour, presented by Ramsay'u
store, Taylor Ridge.

material reduction in freight rates cn
the adjacent railways will thus be had,
but there would otherwise be danger
that any lessened efficiency of the
river for navigation would soon result
in an increase in freight rates, and
the volume of freight that might thus
be affected Is so great that a very-sma- ll

increase on these rail rates
would annually exceed in total amount
the recent annual appropriations for
the portion of the Mississippi river in
question.

Flint Creek Improvement
"For constructing, repairing and

revetting the Flint creek to Iowa river
levee and for protecting adjacent river
bank there has been expended to June
30, 1909, $310,000. During the past
year an additional allotment of $10,-00- 0

having been made In the sundry
civil act of May 27, 1908, the shore
protection at Crutchfield Prairie was
repaired end extended 1,692 feet and
1.500 linear feet of shore protection
was constructed in section 6 on the
Iowa river. This levee runs from a
point about seven miles up the Iowa
river down the west bank of that river
and of the Mississippi river to Flint
creek near Burlington, Iowa.

"For dredging Quincy bay there has
been expended to June 30, 1909, $129,-481.3- 6,

and for Quincy bay and bar at

Laxative for
Women Free

There is a great difference in the
purposes to which a laxative should
be put. Tablets and pills, salts, etc.,
are usually violent purgatives or
cathartics, and altogether too power-
ful for the average person.

A woman at all times needs only
a mild laxative In fact, none other is
reeded by anyone, weak or strong: though
they may be, for the object is simply to
move the bowels, and If a gentle laxative
will do It, what Is the use of a violent
one?

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has earneda well-deserv- ed vogiie among women and
children and old folks people who must
necessarily be careful of what they take.

It is a liquid laxative tonic and ad-
mittedly the greatest stomach, liver and
bowel remedy before the American people.
The price is only 60 cents or $1 a bottle,
as it comes in both sizes, and all drug-
gists sell it. Its pleasant taste and gentle

on make it an ideal remedy for women
In constipation, torpid liver, sour stom-
ach, sick headache, heartburn and sucti
like digestive complaints. Its use for a
short time will remove the trouble en-
tirely so that future medication will beunnecessary. Its tonle properties build up
the stomach and intestinal muscles so
that they act naturally again. That this
Is so is the experience of many heads of
families, like Mrs. Brannan, of Alvarado,
Va., Mrs. K. L. Stout, of Louisville,, Ky.,
and numerous others; in fact, way out in
Williams, Cal., as Mrs. J. E. Blackmore,
of that place, writes, the whole town
seems to be using It.

If the remedy is new to you and you
want to make a trial of It before buying,
send your name to the doctor's address
as below and a free test bottle will be sent
you. Then, if results are satisfactory
you can buy it or your druggist.

If there Is anything about
your ailment that you don't
understand, or If you want
any medical advice, write
o the doctor, and he will

answer you fully. There is
no charge for this service.
The address Is Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 03 Caldwell bids,
Montlcello. 111.
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Quincy. $26,178.21 additional. No work
was done under this allotment during
the year, and the unexpended balance
is $C40.S1.

"For the construction of a harbor of
refuge below Davenport there has
been expended to June 30, 1909, $13,-06S.0- 5,

for raising and repairing tho
dam at the head of Rockingham slougn
and for dredging, sinking cribs and
driving piles. No work was done dur-
ing the year.

"For the channel and harbor at Han-
nibal, Mo., there has been expended
to June 30, 1909, $50,7C2.C7. No work
was done during the past year.

Nothing Done at Muscatine.
"For the harbor at Muscatine there

has been expended to June 30, 1909..
$43,148.00. No work was done during
the past year.

"For the harbor of refuge at Pepin.
Wis., on Lake Pepin, there has been
expended to June 30, 1909, $25,500.
During the year the pier, the con-
struction of which had been delayed
for several years by high water, was
completed.

"For dredging at harbors and land-
ing places, under allotments amount-
ing to $100,000, there has been ex-
pended to June 30, 1909, $7S,0O0. Sat-
isfactory work was done during the
past year at Red Wing La Crosse,
Eagle Point, Cassville, Prairie du
Chien, Moline, Quincy and Hamburg.

Financial Statement
July 1, 19S. balance un

expended $ 640,693.37
Amount allotted from ap

propriation by river and
harbor act approved
March 3. 1909 500,000.00

Miscellaneous receipts.. 511.7

1,111,205.12
June 30, 1909, amount ex

pended during fiscal
year, for works of im-

provement 645,920.52

July 1, 1909, balance un-
expended 495.2S4.60

July 1, 1909. outstanding
liabilities 40,017.80

July 1, 1909, balance
available 455.266.S0

July 1, 1909, amount cov-
ered by uncompleted
contracts 80,935. i2

Amount (estimated) re-
quired for completion
of existing project.... 18,500,000.00

Amount that can be prof-
itably expended in fis-

cal year ending June
30, 1911. for works cf
improvement, exclusive
of the balance unex-
pended July 1, 1909... 500,000.00

Forced Into Exile.
Wm. Upchurch of Glen Oak, Okla.,

was an exile from home. Mountain
air, he thought, would cure a frightful
lung-rackin- g cough that had defied all
remedies for two years. After six
months he returned, death dogging hi.?
steps. "Then I began to use Dr. King'3
New Discovery," he writes, "and after
taking six bottles I am as well a
ever." It saves thousands yearly from
desperate lung diseases. Infallible for
Coughs and Colds, it dispels Hoarse-
ness and Sore Throat. Cures Grip,
Bronchitis, Hemorrhages. Asthma,
Croup. Whooping Cough. 50c and $1.00
trial bottle free, guaranteed by druggists.
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Let Us Have a Real
Thanksgiving

There have been some hard knocks experienced In the past year, and
now that the Sun of Prosperity is shining on both sides of the street we
know you have a great deal to be thankful for at this particular time.

It would not be right for you to have a cloud of discontent or worry
hovering over the Thanksgiving sky when it should be easily dispelled by
"Our Plan" which we offer you.

Let us help you, as we have helped many trl-clt- y people, to be inde-

pendent by advancing you money in sums of $10 and upwards to be re-

turned in small monthly payments.
' An explanation of "Our rebate system" will convince you of our fair

and square way of doing business.
As we offer all advice as free as tho air you breathe we are sure you

will not hesitate to write us a letter or a postal to call. 1 us prove our
statement.

Our special representative will be glad to call at your home to giva
full information.

Today is the time. Tomorrow never comes.

FIDELITY LOAN CO,
Old phone West 514
New phone 6011.

Rock Island

Difference That Ten
Minutes Make

From 35 degrees to 70 degrees
from an unbearable cold to a glow-
ing heat that contributes the cheery
comfort you want in your home is
the difference that can be made in
10 minutes when you have the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

to do your heating. It is unrivaled
for quick work and effective, clean-
ly work.

Reot
Fourth

mi ft

it??

m

Impossible to turn the wick too high or low impossible
to make it smoke or emit disagreeable odor the self-locki- ng

Automatic Smokeless Device
absolutely prevents smoke. Lighted in a second cleaned in a minute

burns Nine Hours with one filling. Rustless brass font
Automatic smokeless device instantly removed for cleaning.
Highest efficiency in heating power Beautifully finished in

Japan or Nickel an ornament anywhere a necessity everywhere.
Variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Voort. Write for Dcriptie Circular
to the N caret t Agency of the

STANDARD Oil. COMPANY
(Incorporated)
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rrt T. M. WALSH.

President Chicago
Medical Institute.
KstabllKhed In Dav-
enport 15 years; 12
years lonerer in bus-
iness in Davenport
than all other

..aftf
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For
or Fits, Skin

Sores or Blood
or Nerve

of the Liver, Kid-
ney or Heart,

Piles. or
if you suffer from any female

send for a trial home of
women who they had to have an

have been well and bj oar

yon have the experience of over 60 yean
of the three Drs. Walsh at your service.

Men, try our no risk cure for and
man should read our book. It tells you what you ought

to know. It Is free. Call or write for it.

&
124 West Tfclrd Street, between Mala and nradr. Rooms 39 to SO, "- -

Itulldina.
Hours 10 a. m. to It m . S p. m. to 4:30 p. m . 7 p. m. to 8:16 p. m.;

and 10:30 a. m. to 12 noon. No office hour
or

U . . If fKH

11 . A. Mm Vl-

. Jmr 2Sry rf, 2 of the TabletsL' AND is Gone. 1

Building

.

Costs Very Little
To If Wo

Cure
DON'T SUFFER
FOR TRIAL TODAY

Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dropsy,
Epilepsy, Eczema, Diseases, Chron-
ic Ulcers, Poison, Nervous De-
bility Veauess, Memory, Dix-zine- ss.

Despondency, Pleases
Bladder Troubles, Intestinal Dis-

eases, Neuralgia Rheumatism.
Women, trouble

treatment. Hundreds
thought oper-

ation happy
treatment.

REMEMBEIt combined

special Varicocele Hydrocele.
Every

DRS. WALSH, WALSH WALSH,
CullouKh llarnpurt

Sundays holidays. Tuesday
evenings Thursday evenings.

Take mny LiHlc l
the Pain

Find Out
Can You

ANOTHER DAY-SE- ND

TREATMENT

Failing

If you haTo

Headache
Try One

They Relieve Pain
Quickly, leaving no
bad After-effec- ts

25
25

Never

Doses
Cents

Sold in Bulk

Floor

made
home


